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Our Mission 
 

Invite, Engage, Equip, 
Embody 

 

Invite our neighbors as Jesus 
has invited us; 

Engage in a community 
of graceful discipleship; 

Equip our members for growth 
in faith and ministry; 

Embody the love of Jesus for 
the world around us. 

 

 
 

Reformation Lutheran 
Church 

613 Lakeview Ave. 
Milford, Delaware 19963 

Phone: 302 422-9117 
www.reformation-lutheran.net 

 

Kids, Inc. 
Phone: 302 422-9099 

 

Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 

9:00am-3:30pm 
 

Worship Services 
Sept.-May 

8:30am & 11:00am 
 

Memorial Day- Labor Day 
10:00am 

 

Faith Connections 
 for All Ages 

Sept-May 
9:45am-10:45am 

Recalibrating with the Psalms 

As many of you know, since the end of April, I have been dealing with a case of vertigo. It 

hasn’t been debilitating (I can safely drive, and I have been spared most of the worst symptoms 

that you can get), but it has been frustrating and distracting. Thankfully, as I write this, it looks 

like the underlying cause has been resolved, and that I am in the “recovery” mode. (Your 

prayers that the cause really has been resolved, and that the recovery goes well, would be 

deeply appreciated!) 

What I am calling my “recovery” process involves dealing with the fact that, for several months, 

my brain has been getting conflicting information from my inner ears, my eyes, and the other 

systems that contribute to my sense of balance. So, my ears have been telling my brain I’m 

moving one way, but my eyes say something else. What I need to do now is get my brain 

“recalibrated” (my word, not the doctor’s) to sort out the signals correctly again. 

Now, I share that with you not only to ask your prayers, but also because it illustrates a spiritual 

reality we all face. The power of sin doesn’t only mean that we do wrong things. It means that 

we are not always able to tell what the right or wrong things are. Our spiritual compass is 

thrown off of true north. Created by God to find all that is good in him, we now look for 

goodness apart from him. Our hearts and minds get conflicting signals about what is true and 

right. In Romans 1:29-32, Paul lists a catalog of sins like murder, strife, ruthlessness and 

heartlessness, ending with these words: “they [human beings] not only do them but even 

applaud others who practice them.” Our souls are not properly “calibrated” to see what is good 

versus what is sinful. We reject what is truly good and celebrate what is broken.  

In our baptism, Christ sets us free from the power of sin and begins the lifelong process of 

“recalibrating” our hearts and minds. One of the most powerful ways this can happen is   

Continues on Page 2. . . 
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Our Church Leaders: 
Head of the Church: Jesus Christ 

President:  Linda Helm            (302) 422-2947 
Vice-President:  Fred Seth           (302) 628-8909 
Secretary:  Marge Leach           (609) 618-0433       
Treasurer:  Emmett Venett      financerlc1@gmail.com 

Council Members: 
Lisa Caccamise                       (847) 401-8271 
Lee Clarke             (302) 741-2396          
Melissa Miller             (717) 377-9225  
Joyce Nauman             (302) 422-3693         
Marv Navarro             (302) 382-4870 
Kristin Schlegel             (302) 424-0294 
Bill Vendetti             (302) 424-8293 
Emily Racz                                   Youth Representative 

Our Staff: 
The Rev. Eric W. Evers             Pastor
     Phone: (H) 422-5128  

                        Email: pr.eric@reformation-lutheran.net 
 

The Rev. Paige G. Evers             Pastor
     Phone: (H) 422-5128 
              Email: pr.paige@reformation-lutheran.net 

 

 

Gail Betton Kelso             Director of Music Ministry 

                & Organist 
Phone: (C) 228-4155 

          Email: wooden88@hotmail.com  
 

Mary Lu Wilson                  Director, Kids, Inc.
                 Phone: (C) 422-9099  

            Email: kidsincrlc@hotmail.com 
 

Pat Sparks         Administrative Assistant 

               Phone: (W) 422-9117 

  Email: office@reformation-lutheran.net 
 

Faith Navarro                 Newsletter Editors 
Linda Helm, Trish Boyer 
Barbara Seth    Proofreader            
Bill Vendetti     Transporter 

Email Reporter Articles to:  marvandfaith@comcast.net 

     The Reporter is published monthly and mailed to all member 
households. The deadline for submitting material for the next issue 
is the 15th day of each month. Please send, as early as possible, 
your articles, notices, photos, etc. to the newsletter email address 
above. The Reporter is assembled on the Monday of the last full 
week of each month and mailed that week.  
 

A full color downloadable PDF version is posted at: 
www.reformation-lutheran.net/reporter 

 

Pastor's Message Continues 

through a practice I often recommend as an essential building 

block to growing as a Christian: praying the Psalms daily. The 

book of Psalms is the “prayer book of the Bible,” containing 

prayers for almost every imaginable feeling and situation. The 

Church Fathers called it the “schoolhouse for the soul,” a book 

where our hearts and minds could be shaped by the grace of 

God. Let me give you an example: Psalm 65:2 starts, “To you 

that hear prayer shall all flesh come,” which sounds very 

reasonable. The world will come to the God who hears prayer. 

But then it continues, “because of their transgressions.” Wait a 

second. “All flesh” will come to God, “because of their 

transgressions?” How can that be? Didn’t I just say above that sin 

knocks our spiritual compass out of kilter? Yes. But our hearts 

crave grace. This psalm teaches us that God is the source of 

forgiveness, and so instead of running from him in terror, sinful 

humans can run to him in hope and repentance. This psalm 

recalibrates our brains to see God drawing sinners to himself for 

mercy and healing, instead of driving them away in 

condemnation.  

Another example comes just a few short verses later. Psalm 67 

starts like this: “May God be merciful to us and bless us.” Again, 

so far, this seems pretty normal: asking for God’s blessing. But 

then look how it continues in verse 2: “so that your ways may be 

known upon earth, your saving health among all nations.” The 

request for the Lord’s blessing is not just for our own benefit, but 

so that we may display the mercy of God to the world. Instead of 

just praying for our own well-being, this psalm teaches us to ask 

God to bless us in a way that makes us a blessing for others. It’s 

actually asking God to turn us into evangelists! We ask God to be 

merciful to us so that his mercy might be known by the world. The 

psalm “recalibrates” our souls to seek not just our own good, but 

the salvation of others.  

Recalibration takes time. But the grace of God can rewire our brains 

so that we can desire the things God desires and seek his Kingdom 

above all else. Theologians call this “sanctification” (“being made 

holy”). The great gift of the Lutheran strand of Christianity is its 

emphasis that the job of making us holy isn’t ours; it is God’s. Jesus 

does all the work. Trusting Jesus, though, means opening ourselves 

to his presence. And this isn’t some mysterious impossibility. He 

comes near to us. I, and countless Christians throughout history, 

have found that Jesus works powerfully in the human soul through 

the Psalms. I cannot encourage the process of reading and praying 

through the Psalms daily strongly enough. Bit by bit, prayer by  

Continues on Page 3. . . 
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Recalibrating with the Psalms, continued from page 2 

prayer, they will recalibrate your heart and mind. Sometimes you won’t feel any change. Sometimes, honestly, the Psalms you 

pray that day won’t “speak to you.” That’s OK. The Holy Spirit is still working. Trust in God’s Word to do its work. As time goes on, 

you will see the difference. 

In this Reporter, I’m including a schedule for going through the Psalms daily. It’s something I’ve given out before, and it’s 

something you’ll see from me again. I believe it is one of the most powerful practices for growth in grace. It will take you through 

the whole book of Psalms in two months. Start this summer. Recalibrate your heart and mind, and you will find balance and 

strength in God’s grace. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Eric 

The Numbers! 

From the Church Financial Desk:  

2019 YTD Average Attendance Numbers (through mid-July, 2019): 

Average Weekly Worship Attendance:  124 (128 last year) 

 

2019 Financial Report - January through June, 2019:   

Offering     $125,882.92 

Total Income     $281,034.51 

Expenses     $287,397.45 

Total:          -6,362.94 

Comments: 

Our profit and loss continues to show a deficit for the summer. Although giving is pretty steady, the expenses for repairs to 
both the Annex and the Church are forcing us to use our reserves to meet current expenses. We had a three-pay month in 
May. The largest repair expense was the refinishing of the Sanctuary Floor and the associated moving of the pews, 
($6760).  Loderhose funding was used for that expenditure. The Narthex air conditioners have both failed and will be 
replaced. Those units also augment the Sanctuary and will show up in July and August expenditures. Summer and its low 
attendance and giving stretches the resources. 

  

Church Ministries 

WELCA NEWS 

WELCA Mission Statement: 

To mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. 

We wish our newly elected officers’ success in the upcoming year and would like invite any interested women who are 

looking for a new way to connect with other women in our church, to share their talents, to please join us at our first meeting 

of the year, on September 5. 2019, at Pat Wolfgang’s house, (21 John Andrews Drive, Harrington, DE,) at 1 pm. It will be 

a normal meeting, not a luncheon, which is a break from our normal routine. 
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Church Ministries (Continued) 

 

Operation Christmas Child Boxes 

 
Did you know that you can take time to wander around 

Dollar Tree, Walmart, Dollar General, etc and for $20-$25 
you can fill a shoebox with both useful items like a 

toothbrush, soap, and a washcloth and fun things like 
crayons, paper, and a small toy?  This year we will NOT 
need any empty boxes but we do need to fill the many 

boxes that we do have. If you want to fill a box, I can give 
you one or you can put everything in a bag for me to fill up 

a box. If you don’t want to do an entire box, we can use 
individual products like toiletries, school items, small toys, 

clothing items (mittens, socks, hats, etc) and I will put them 
together to make a box.  Please remember NO liquids like 
bottles of white glue, Germ-X, or shampoos. Thank you for 

your continued support for this ministry that touches 
families throughout the world. There will be a collection box 
in the Narthex from July through October for items. If you 

have any questions please contact 
Karen Oldland at 302-752-7130 

 

Teddy Bear Ministry Update 
 

 
Hello everyone!  

I want to take time to thank everyone for your continued 
support of the Teddy Bear Ministry. I know many people 

have stopped me in the past to tell me stories of those who 
have received a bear. Do you know of someone who is 
beginning college, moving to a new town, suffering from 
dementia, suffering from cancer, etc? Could they use a 
little love from a Teddy Bear that has soaked up God’s 

Love and Word? If so, stop by a pew or stop by the basket 
in the Narthex to take a Teddy Bear to share with them. 
Right now, we have plenty of bears so don’t worry about 

the $10 donation that we usually collect. Share God’s love 
through a Teddy Bear’s hug. 

If you have any questions please contact 

Karen Oldland at 302-752-7130. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plarn Project 

The Christian Service Committee is asking for donations of standard sized plastic grocery bags of any color for the 

Volunteer Delaware 50+ group “Nimble Fingers” which are holding PLARN Mat Workshops to crochet plastic groceries 

bags into sleeping mats for the homeless. The next craft event is at 12:30 to 3:30pm on 9/11/19 and also on 11/13/19 at 

the Public Health Conference Room, Adams State Service Center, 544 South Bedford Street, Georgetown Delaware. 

Standard sized plastic grocery bags of any color are needed. Bags that work best are the Wal-Mart, Giant, Dollar 

General, Lowes, Kroger grocery bags. If you attend the event, supplies you can take with you would be bags, scissors or 

rotary cutter w/mat, yard stick or tape measure and metal ‘N” crochet hook.  The sleeping mats are cut from the plastic 

shopping bags into strips. The strips are then looped together into “plarn” so they can be crocheted into the sleeping 

mats. These mats are given to different organizations to be distributed to the homeless. YOU can participate with this 

project even if you do not crochet! All volunteers are welcome to attend the ‘Nimble Fingers” PLARN Mat Workshops in 

Georgetown! A bin is located in the Narthex for donations of plastic grocery bags. Thank You! Hope to see some RLC 

folks there! 

 Milford School District’s Homeless Children Project 2019~2020) 

Mr. Craig Warrington, M.A., Milford School Districts Liaison for Homeless Children, recently spoke to RLC’s Christian Service 

Committee. He stated the MSD homeless children are in need of school supplies for the upcoming school year. Any of the 

following would be greatly appreciated ~ Composition Notebooks, 2-pocket folders in solid colors, 5-pocket folders, pencil 

boxes, pencil pouches, pocket dictionaries/thesaurus, pencil sharpeners with covers, glue sticks, highlighters, loose leaf 

paper with WIDE rules, index cards, boxes of crayons, rulers with inches and centimeters, spiral subject notebooks and 3-ring 

binders (1.5”). A donation bin will be in the Narthex. 

Thank you for your continued support of the MSD Homeless Children! 
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Fellowship Opportunities for Children, Youth and Families 

 

Vacation Bible School Was Wild and Wonderful! 

Articles submitted by Paige Evers 

Thank you to everyone who served as shepherds and station leaders, helped, and prayed for VBS in June! 

We had over 100 children registered from the community, our church, and Kids’ Inc., with around 85 

attending each day. We had around 26 staff and helpers as well. Everyone who participated experienced 

the excitement of God’s love with this year’s VBS theme, “ROAR: Life is Wild. God is Good.” The VBS 

children offered two of their songs in worship on June 30 to share what they learned with the 

congregation. Pastor Paige and Mary Lu Wilson, VBS Co-Directors, thank everyone for your support and 

for helping us impact so many families in our congregation and community. 

During the week of VBS, we received $302 in offerings for Lutheran World Relief, which will purchase 

three goats for communities in Africa. The children, families, and volunteers who gave so generously 

helped us surpass our goal of purchasing one goat. The children were thrilled to be able to purchase 

three goats and to share God’s love with families across the world. To view photos from the whole week 

of VBS, visit our church website: http://reformation-lutheran.net. 

 

 

http://reformation-lutheran.net/
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Fellowship Opportunities for Children, Youth and Families 

 

Back to School Celebrations for Teachers, School Staff, and Students 

Articles submitted by Paige Evers 

 

At Reformation, we have a tradition of blessing educators and students as they prepare to return to 

school.  Please plan to attend worship and special fellowship events to prepare spiritually for the 2019-

2020 school year: 

August 18 at 10:00 AM Worship: Blessing of Teachers, School Staff, Educators, and those who 

work with children. 

August 25 at 10:00 AM: Blessing of the Backpacks for students of all ages. 

August 25 at 11:00 AM: Annual Church Picnic, including a celebration of Pastor Eric Evers’ 20th 

Ordination Anniversary! Enjoy great food and fellowship! 

Welcome to Our New Nursery Worker 

Alexandria (“Alex”) Lewis grew up in Delaware and graduated from Lake Forest High School in 2019. She will be studying 

Child Care Management at Del Tech starting this fall. She currently lives in Felton with her family. Alex loves working with 

children. She also enjoys going to the beach in Delaware and nearby states, playing soccer, and running. Alex joined 

Reformation’s staff as our Nursery worker in June 2019.   
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Make a Joyful Noise unto the Lord! 

From the choir loft... 

EPHESIANS 5:19-20: Sing and make music in your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God 

the Father for everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

When I read these Bible verses, I think of why I have been a member of the Choir at 

Reformation for the past two years. I love singing to God and giving him praise for everything 

he has given to His people.  

We are always looking for more voices in the choir. I do not read music and yet am able to sing 

with the choir. Our Choir Director, Gail, is very good at blending our voices together to make 

sure we sound the best that we can.  

I really enjoy choir practice which we do from 7:30 – 8:30 on Thursday evenings during the 

school year and from 9:00 – 9:45 during the Summer season. We have a great time at practice 

and I look forward to it each week. 

John Leach 

Prayers, Well Wishes, Reflections, and Condolences 

Ways to Pray 

Prayer Chain:  Reformation has an email prayer chain group that will lift up specific requests in prayer throughout the 

week.  This is separate from the Sunday prayers of the Church.  If you have a request you would like on the email prayer 

chain, please contact the church office.  If you would like to join the prayer chain group, please contact one of the pastors. 

Sunday Worship Prayer List:  The following prayer requests are from the most recent Sunday before the Reporter 

publication deadline. To add someone to the prayers of the Church in worship, please write their names on the list behind 

the altar.   

Breanne Anoushian   Zach Emory    T. J. Mitchell 

Laura Binder    Patty Eustis    Alice Nauman 

June Breitfeller    Ray Gannon    Joyce Nauman 

Linda Caccamise   Tommy Gibson    Pastor John Ranney 

David     J.R. Griffith    Lisa Tisch   

Eileen Davis    Kevin and Pam Gruwell   Laura Thornburg   

Cheryl deLuca    Connie Howell    Jessica Waddington  

Madi Dodge    Kathy Kimmel-Russ   Frank Walker, Jr.  

Eric     Jay Lewis    Frank Walker, Sr.   

Family of Carlton Goodhand  Kerri Marcavage   Tammy Lee Walls  

Becky Flannery    Dawn McKelvey    Dot Willis    
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ReCreation News! 

   A ReCreation ReFresher! 

Our central faith formation ministry, will return in September with a brand-new theme and 

eight lunch and learning events to help you grow in faith and get to know your brothers and 

sisters in Christ at Reformation. The Core Team hopes you are finding re-creation and 

rec-reation through worship, home devotions, Bible reading, prayer, and fellowship during 

these summer months! If you’re new to ReCreation or haven’t attended an event in a 

while, here is a ReCreation ReFresher! 

Who attends ReCreation?  

ReCreation is for families and singles, kids, young adults, youth, and seniors. It is for first-time worship guests and for life-

long congregation members. Families with young children can come for the meal and stay as long as they’re able. 

ReCreation offers a warm and welcoming environment for all ages to grow in faith together. 

How does the lunch work?  

Lunch is provided for you. We have a different Food Team for each ReCreation event. The Food Team leader plans the 

menu and makes arrangements to buy or cook the food. The meals are simple and appeal to all ages. Some favorite menus 

are fried chicken, pizza, subs, and pasta. There are always delicious desserts to cap off the meal! 

When does ReCreation start? How long does ReCreation last? 

We start the meal right after the 11:00 worship service ends. After worship, people simply leave the Sanctuary, get in line for 

food in the lobby, make a plate, and start eating in the Fellowship Hall. Once the meal is over, we start the learning event. 

We end around 1:45 p.m. The lunch and learning activities go by quickly. We pack in a lot of fellowship, teaching, and 

conversation during the ReCreation event. 

What happens at ReCreation during the learning portion? 

Every event is different depending on the topic and the gifts of the Design Team who plans it. It’s exciting to come to each 

one and find out what we’ll do together. The overall flow of the events is generally the same. We Gather and introduce the 

event topic with a large group activity or a presentation such as a skit, a testimony by a church member, or a game. Then 

we Grow with table activities such as reading a Bible passage and discussing questions, or responding through artwork. 

Finally, we Go Forth with a prayer, a small gift, or a prompt to take home to let the learning continue in our daily lives. 

Throughout the event, the stories of faith we get to hear from one another are truly amazing. It’s inspiring and uplifting to 

hear how God is at work in one another’s lives. 

How can I get involved in ReCreation? 

It’s simple: attend ReCreation when it begins again in September, and save the dates for all of the 2019-2020 ReCreation 

events! If you want to go deeper with your involvement, please fill out the insert titled “Who helps make ReCreation 

Successful?”, included in this publication and send it to the church office, or give it to Karen Oldland (ReCreation 

Core Team Leader) or Pastor Paige. 
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Who helps make ReCreation successful? 

The short answer is YOU help make Recreation successful by participating in an event and sharing in our intergenerational 

faith program! ReCreation is at the center of all of our faith formation opportunities at Reformation. Behind the scenes we 

have Teams that help make each event a success.  Most Teams are a ONE-TIME commitment.  

 The Design Team members are the most visible, because they plan and lead each event.  

 The Meal Team members help put together our meal and serve us a delicious lunch.  

 The Move Team members are the quiet team that sets up the tables and chairs for the event the day before.  

 The Core Team is a group of 4-5 congregational members who oversee the entire program, choose the yearly 

themes, and recruit members for the other teams, along with Pastor Paige and Pastor Eric. 

How can I participate in ReCreation? 

Design Team Member: 2 (average length-1 hour) meetings prior to the event and attendance at the event. Children and 

youth are invited to serve on Design Teams, along with adults. 

Meal Team Leader: 1-2 hours planning prior to event; 1 hour prior to event for set up; 1 hour after event for cleanup. May 

include shopping and/or ordering food for the event. All costs are reimbursed. 

Meal Team Member: 2-3 helpers on the day of the event to help set up, serve, and clean up. 

Move Team Leader/Member: 30-45 min. on the Friday or Saturday prior to the event. If possible, 15-30 min. after the event 

to lead participants in putting the Fellowship Hall back together for the weekday setup. 

Core Team Member:  Bi-monthly or quarterly meetings to help design the overall theme for a year of ReCreation events, 

and to be sure that each event has volunteers for the Move teams, the Meal teams, and the Design teams. 

I am interested in:  

  Serving on a Design Team 

   Serving as a Meal Team Leader 

  Serving on a Meal Team as a Helper 

  Serving as a Move Team Leader 

  Serving on a Move Team as a Helper 

  Serving on the ReCreation Core Team 

  Praying for ReCreation: for increased participation from the congregation and growth in faith for all ages. 

Contact Information: 

Name:       E-mail address:        

Phone number:               

Please give your completed form to Karen Oldland (ReCreation Chair) or Pastor Paige. 
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Great Church Fellowship Opportunities for You? 

RLC Planning New Pictorial Directory in September! 

 
 

Who can be in the Directory?  All members and regular attendees 

When do we get our photos taken? Dates are Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 6 – 8th, 2019 

Times to sign up for photos?  Thursday and Friday are from 1:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  Saturday is 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Where do I sign up? In the Narthex, every Sunday before and after services in August. Mary K will be 

there to assist you. You can also sign up online, Tuesday thru Friday @ 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b01ce7n0/. Online sign up 

timeframe MUST be adhered to so double bookings aren’t an issue. 

Not available in September? Please submit a color photo for us to include in the directory for you. 

 

Mary K will try to explain further details each Sunday at the beginning of the church service, during announcements. 

Feel free to call her at home if you have any questions at all. Phone number is (302) 423-7599. 

Looking forward to this wonderful event for our whole church family! 

 

 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b01ce7n0/
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Great Church Fellowship Opportunities for You? 

 

Looking for a little “something” to jump start your day? 

Why not be a Meals on Wheels/Milford volunteer a few days a week? 

They are looking for drivers to deliver the meals to seniors in our community or, help in the kitchen. Both 

require only a 3 to 4-hour commitment per week.  

They work out of the centrally located downtown Milford Senior Citizen Center. 

The recipients are blessed by the nutritious meals provided to them and are fed even more through the 

human contact they receive every day by the wonderful volunteers in the program! 

If you are interested or need more information, please contact Albert McAllister at 302 332-6130, call or 

text. We are sure it’s the one job you will love to participate in! 

 

 

Church Annual Picnic, August 25th at 11:30 a.m. 

 

 
We’ve got the live music booked, more games on the venue, delicious food with all 

the trimmings! All we need is YOU to make it complete! 

It is also Blessing of the Backpacks Sunday, so worship with us as a family and 

then join us for more family fun at the Annual Church Picnic! We will also be 

celebrating Pastor Eric’s 20th year Ordination!  

Sign up flyers will be distributed in the church bulletins starting on August 4. It 

includes a sign-up sheet for all the sides, salads, desserts and any other food you 

would like to bring to share in the festivities. 

Sign Up sheets for help in setting up, clean up, will be available in the Narthex, 

beginning on August 11th. We could always use more help! 


